The dramatic development of Chinese economy has made great contribution to the social fortune boom and the great development of finance demand. Recently, fund has been universally recognized as a best way of allocating asset with all kinds of advantages. For investors, they focus on how to select the best fund in plenty of those which are optimal. In this article,we evaluate fund's performance and anticipate future tendency by using the index system and the maximum retreat analytic method, selecting the closing net value of Boshi theme industry,Jiashi-Hushen 300 and the Southern merit-based development fund from 1st Jan, 2014 to 4th Jun, 2015.
Introduction
With the high-speed development of Chinese economy, by the beginning of 2015, the kind of people that the amount of funds that can be invested freely by high net worth individuals in China has been up to 1000 thousand is over 1920 thousand, meanwhile, up to 5000 thousand , ranging from 7000 to 10000 thousand people; for 100 thousand, there are over 100 million. This part of people comprises the middle class in China. Nearly 100 thousand million RMB is finding a brand new type of finance allocation and value maintenance and increasing urgently. However, fund has been favored by investors as an approach of finance allocation assembling professional financing, combination investment and dispersal risks. What's more important is that how can we choose suitable fund for ourselves, how to evaluate fund performance effectively and reasonably both are imperative investment information that all investors need when they are confronted with a wild assortment of fund.
We choose three typical open stock fund from 1st Jan, 2014 to 4th Jun, 2015: Boshi theme industry, Jiashi-Hushen 300 and the Southern merit-based development. We discuss the comprehensive situation of fund's performance from different perspective by using the basic index analysis and the maximum retreat analytic method, respecting to provide the needs with valuable information.
The Summary of Fund

Boshi Theme Industry Fund
Boshi theme industry stock investment fund established in 6th Jan, 2005. By 31st Mar, 2015, its finance scale is up to 12469 million. The fund mainly are invested on stock. The stock accounts for about 60% to 80%. Its targets are sharing urbanization and industrialization in China, the great improvement of economy and asset market in the upgrade of consuming, making fund asset stable in a long term (Daily Fund).
Jiashi-Hushen 300 Fund
Jiashi-Hushen 300 fund exchange open index stock investment fund built in 5th July, 2005. By 31st Mar, 2015, its finance scale was up to 32667 million. This kind of fund is indexation-invested passively via strict quantitative risk-control method, striving for the deviation which is less than 0.3% (Daily Fund). 
